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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this study is to determine whether there is an influence by implementing the Jigsaw Type Cooperative 

Learning Model towards the interests and learning outcomes of the volume of geometrical building material for students 

of 50 Junior High School in the East Jakarta. (1) the research approach used is quantitative research, (2) the type of 

research used is quasi-experimental, (3) the same population and sample are 64 students from grades VIII-B and VIII-

D in 50 Junior High School in the East Jakarta, (4) the analysis technique used is the t-test it can be seen that there is an 

influence between students who are taught by using a jigsaw cooperative learning model using kahoot assessment with 

a conventional learning model, with a value of t = 6.402> t table = 1.696 at a significant level of 5%. Thus it can be 

concluded that there is a positive influence on the type of jigsaw cooperative learning model on the interests and learning 

outcomes of students from class VIII in 50 Junior High School in the East Jakarta. The magnitude of the effect of the 

jigsaw cooperative learning model using kahoot assessment on the interests and learning outcomes of eighth grade 

students of 50 Junior High School in the East Jakarta was 11.37%. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

In general, many people are afraid of learning 

mathematics on the grounds that mathematics is 

difficult (Purnami et al., 2018; Widodo et al., 2019, 

2017). Mathematical reasoning is considered difficult, 

it is seen from the abstract nature of mathematics that 

causes many students have difficulty in understanding 

various concepts (Adi Widodo et al., 2018; Fitriyani et 

al., 2018; Widodo, 2018), in answering the questions 

given are still monotonous, not varied so that students 

become not excited (Kusuma et al., 2017). There are 

still many students who think that mathematics is a 

difficult subject to understand, due to the following: (1) 

memorization of formulas, (2) counting, (3) less 

interesting in the delivery of learning systems, (4) and 

the use of limited learning media (Brush et al., 1999; 

Mizala et al., 2015; Peker, 2009; Sheldon and Epstein, 

2005). 
 At present there are several active, creative and 

interesting learning media used in learning (Adi 

Widodo et al., 2018; Aryuntini et al., 2019; Liberatore 

et al., 2018; Reiser and Gagne, 1982; Saputro, 2016; 

Thomas and Akdere, 2013; Widodo, 2018; Widodo et 

al., 2018). One of the interesting and information 

technology-based learning media is kahoot (Chaiyo and 

Nokham, 2017; Dellos, 2015; Lin et al., 2018; Plump 

and LaRosa, 2017; Wang and Lieberoth, 2016). Kahoot 

is an online application for making quizzes and surveys 

interactively (Basuki and Hidayati, 2019; Kuo and 

Chuang, 2018; Pede and Accardo, 2017; Yapıcı and 

Karakoyun, 2017) 
The objectives to be achieved in this study are (1) 

determine the effect of the Jigsaw cooperative learning 

model using kahoot assessments on mathematics 

learning interest, and (2) knowing the effect of the 

Jigsaw cooperative learning model using kahoot 

assessment on mathematics learning outcomes. 

2. METHOD 

This research was conducted at SMPN 50 East 

Jakarta with the aim to determine the effect of the 

jigsaw cooperative method using kahoot assessment in 
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increasing interest and learning outcomes in the even 

semester 2018/2019. 

The research design and research design used in this 

research data are Pre-Test Post-test Control design 

group. This design can be described as in table 1. 

Table 1 Research Design 

Class Pretest Treatment Posttest 

Experiment 𝑇1𝐸 Suitcase type jigsaw 𝑇2𝐸 

Control 𝑇1𝐾 Conventional 𝑇2𝐾 

 

Before the test is given to the control class and the 

experimental class the test needs to be tested for its 

validity and reliability. "Said that a test data with 

content validity testing can be done by comparing the 

contents of the instrument with the subject matter that 

has been taught".  

So that the research used validity testing in the form 

of expert validity, namely: supervisor I, supervisor II 

and class VIII 50 State Junior High School Jakarta. The 

purpose of data analysis is to test or answer the truth of 

the proposed hypothesis. To test the research 

hypothesis the following steps are used: Normality 

Test, Homogeneity Test, and Hypothesis Test. The data 

management stage after the data is ready, then the next 

step is to analyze the research data and test the 

hypothesis. 

 

3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
 

3.1 Learning Outcomes Test 
 

So in this study student learning outcomes in the 

control class in the pretest-posttest score was 44.84 to 

67.34, the control class increased by 22.5. While in the 

experimental class the pretest-posttest value also 

increased significantly by 26.72 with a value of 47.81 

to 74.53. For the questionnaire test results obtained 

lower student responses in the control class compared 

to the experimental class, which is 65.93 residual 
responses in the control class and 70.81 student 

responses in the experimental class. 

 

3.2 Descriptive Statistics 
Descriptive Statistics of Questionnaire Data 

Conventional Pre-test Descriptive Statistic. 

 

Table 2. Interest in Learning Control Class 
Max  Min  Mean Median Mode  Std 

72 57 65,93 68,5 62,77 3,917 

Based on the analysis and description of the data 

obtained a mean of 65.98, SD (standard deviation) of 

3.917 median 68.5 and mode 62.77. And the number of 

interval classes is determined by the formula K = 1 + 

3.3 log 32 the result is 5.983. The range of data (70-57) 

= 13, while the length of the class that I got from the 

range divided by the number (13/6 = 2.1). 

 

3.3 Post-test Descriptive Statistics of 

Experiments Using a Jigsaw 
 
Table 3. Interest in Learning Experimental Class 

Max  Min  Mean Median Mode  Std 

77 62 70,82 70,3 69,9 3,115 

 

Learning interest data obtained from the 

questionnaire data processing results that have been 

filled out by the experimental group, namely students 

of class VIII-D at SMPN 50 East Jakarta. Based on the 

analysis and description of the data obtained a mean of 

70.817, SD (standard deviation) of 3.115, a median of 

69.9 and a mode of 69.99. And the number of interval 

classes is determined by the formula K = 1 + 3.3 log 32 

the result is 5.983 rounded up to 6. Data range 77-62 = 

15, while the length of the class that I got from the 

range. 

3.4 Descriptive Statistics of Learning 

Outcomes 

Descriptive Statistics of Pre-Test Control Class. 

Table 4. Control Class Learning Outcomes 

Max  Min  Mean Median Mode  Std 

75 15 44,84 50,21 45 1,482 

 

Based on the analysis and description of the data, 

obtained the mean results of 44.84 rounded up to 45, 

SD (standard deviation) of 17.482, median 50.21 and 

mode 45. And the number of interval classes is 

determined by the formula K = 1 + 3.3 log 32 the result 

is 5,967 rounded to 6. The range of data (75-15 = 60), 

while the length of the class that I got from the range 

divided by the number (60/6 = 10) the result is 10. 

Descriptive Pre-test Experimental Statistics          

Table 5. Experimental Class Learning Outcomes 

Max  Min  Mean Median Mode  Std 

85 15 47,81 50 60 19,42 

 
Based on the analysis and description of the data 

obtained the mean result of 47.81, SD (standard 
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deviation) of 19.424, median 50 and mode 60, and the 

number of interval classes is determined by the formula 

K = 1 + 3.3 log 32 the result is 5.967 rounded up to 6. 

The range of data is 85-15 = 70, while the length of the 

class that I got from the range divided by the number 

(70/6 = 11.7) the result is 12. 

3.5 Descriptive Statistics of Post-test Control 

Class 

Table 6. Control Class Post-Test Learning Outcomes 

Max  Min  Mean Median Mode  Std 

95 35 67,34 65 65 13,559 

 

Based on the analysis and description of the data 

obtained the mean result of 47.81, SD (standard 

deviation) of 19.424, median 50 and mode 60, and the 

number of interval classes is determined by the formula 

K = 1 + 3.3 log 32 the result is 5.967 rounded up to 6. 

The range of data is 85-15 = 70, while the length of the 

class that I got from the range divided by the number 

(70/6 = 11.7) the result is 12. 

3.6 Descriptive Statistics of Post-test 

Experiments  

Table 7. Control Class Learning Outcomes 

Max 

Valu

e 

Min 

Valu

e 

Mea

n 

Media

n 

Mod

e  

Std 

100 40 74,5

3 

75 65 12,13

9 

 Based on the analysis and description obtained 

the mean result of 74.53 SD (standard deviation) of 

rounded to 12.139, median 75 and mode 65. And the 

number of interval classes is determined by the formula 

K = 1 + 3.3 log 32 the result is 5.967 rounded to 6. The 

data range is 100-40 = 60, while the length of the class 

that I got from the range is divided by the number 60/6 

= 10.  

 

4. DISCUSSION 
 

Based on a purposive sampling technique the study 

determines the available classes without random 

sampling, meaning that the deliberate sampling of the 

control class that gets conventional learning and the 

experimental class gets the jigsaw cooperative learning 

method using kahoot assessment. From the results of 

the study were processed using statistical tests. Where 

the results of the data that have been processed get the 

results obtained for the experimental class the lowest 

score of 15 prettest and the highest score of 75 with an 

average of 47.81. While the lowest experimental 

posttest score was 40 and the highest was 100 with an 

average of 74.53. At prettest 87.3% did not complete or 

did not reach the KKM because they did not understand 

the material, after being given treatment in the 

experimental class 74.53% of students completed or 

reached the KKM. Because it has been given treatment. 

Whereas in the control class from the known data 

results the lowest pret-test value is 15 and the highest 

value is 75 with an average of 44.84. While the posttest 

scores in the control class were 35 and the highest 95 

with an average of 67.34. In the dick class pretest 

90.42% did not complete or did not reach the KKM. 

Because it hasn't been studied by students. While the 

control class posttest 37.42 students completed or 

achieved the KKM value. Lack of student interest in 

learning and answering questions about the control 

class posttest and causing a decrease in posttest results 

of students in the control class because learning is only 

one way or only the teacher is more active in learning 

while students listen more and not only reciprocity 

between students and teachers.  To find out how much 

influence the results of student mathematics learning 

are done t-test. The results of the t-test in that class 

amounted to 2.234 by entering the medium class 

category. Because the questions given are still said to 

be easy and the number of questions is small. 

The learning process in the experimental class gets 

teaching and learning activities based on the 

application of the jigsaw cooperative learning model, 

the results of research with the learning process can be 

carried out well during the learning activities the 

research activities are carried out for 5 meetings, where 

the learning process is carried out 3 times. In the first 

stage, the researcher divided the groups, each group 

consisting of 4 people and each group had a leader and 

the chairman as an expert to codify as well as teach his 

friends who did not understand. In the next learning 

meeting the researcher delivered the material along 

with the questions using Kahoot Application media 

where the kahoot application media was assisted by 

LCD and the internet network helped the researcher to 

convey the questions and each group was told to have 

the cellphone of the group in order to be able to answer 

questions. This kahoot application not only conveys but 

also gives a score for each group's answers.      Where 

every student looks enthusiastic in participating in the 

learning presentation, conducive, and interest in 

participating in learning increases. 

In the control class applied conventional learning 

modes namely meaningful lectures and questions and 

answers. The learning process in the control class takes 

place in 3 days where one day is face to face for 70 

minutes. The application of the lecture model provides 
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more opportunities for teachers to take roles during the 

learning process, so that student activity is reduced. 

Students only accept what is conveyed by the teacher 

with little response, both in the form of questions and 

responses from students. 

The results of the study and observation indicated 

that some control class students had the same 

attractiveness and enthusiasm in learning with the 

experimental class during the learning process. 

However, most of the others show the opposite results. 

That is lower than the experimental class because many 

control students did not respond or respond to the 

material even though the students did not understand 

but were not asked so that the achievement was less 

satisfying. 

Many things are obtained when carrying out 

research jigsa type cooperative methods using kahoot 

assessment one of which is a constraint, namely the 

internet network is not strong enough, LCD error. The 

results of research and observations that have been 

made, the type of jigsaw cooperative method using 

kahoot assessment is very helpful in learning so that 

learning can attract students' attention in learning. The 

Jigsaw type cooperative method is suitable for use in 

the teaching-learning process so that the Jigsaw type 

cooperative method can increase the interest and 

learning outcomes of students of class VIII at SMP 

Negeri 50 East Jakarta, the material for building 

volume. which means that there is an influence of the 

jigsaw cooperative method on learning outcomes. 

Based on the above analysis, there are differences 

between students taught using the Jigsaw cooperative 

learning model and students who learn conventional 

learning. 

 

5. CONCLUSION 
 

Based on the results of research on the Jigsaw type 

cooperative learning model on the interests and 

learning outcomes of students of class VIII SMP Negeri 

50 East Jakarta, it can be concluded as follows: 

a. The influence of differences in learning interest 

between students who are taught by using the 

Jigsaw type cooperative learning model using 

grade VIII student kahoot assessment in East 

Jakarta 50 Public Schools. this is indicated for the 

results of the questionnaire data there are 

differences in student responses between the 

control class and the experimental class where the 

value of the experimental questionnaire results is 

higher than the control results where 70.81 are 

experimental results and 65.93 results of student 

questionnaire responses in the control class.  

b. The influence of differences in learning outcomes 

between students taught using the Jigsaw 

cooperative learning model using grade VIII 

student's kahoot assessment in East Jakarta 50 

Public Schools. this is shown t count (2.234) is 

greater than t table (1.669) at a significance level 

of 0.000 less than 0.05. 
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